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COOKIES, DATA COLLECTION AND SHARING IN SOCIAL MEDIA: 
HOW LEGAL IS IT? 
 
Raymond Collier Jr. 




Social media is at a substantial use among humans and has incorporated almost every aspect of life into its applications available 
for the end-user.  Privacy and protection issues have also seemed to grow with the popularity of social media sites.  Most sites 
provide users with privacy clauses or statements justifying reasoning for probing personal questioning.  This research asks the 
questions; how legal is data collection, who can it be shared with, and to what extent cookies are used within the application.  
The study will attempt to show perspective on user’s knowingly and unknowingly providing personal information to be shared 
for various reasons, the use of cookies, data collection-data sharing from a legal standpoint as well as these same issues from 
an ethical frame of reference.  The presentation of cases, legislature and common ethical practices provide a view of the current 
and future aspect of legal atmosphere within social media.  
Keywords  
Cookies, data-collection, data-sharing, social media, law, ethics, privacy  
DATA COLLECTION AND SHARING 
Research concerning markets have aligned themselves with social media as it can be a quick rapport to receiving desired market 
information from consumers.  Professional ethics guidelines consider informed consent as a beginning reference for market 
research and a challenge for studies to be carried out online (Nunan, & Yenicioglu, 2013).  Authors argue the issue of informed 
consent versus uninformed consent within the basis of information held through social media sites that can later be used within 
market research.  Informed consent pertains to the consumer knowingly providing permission for data or information to be 
shared for explained and agreed upon purposes as opposed to uninformed consent pertaining to the slightest doubt or obscurity 
by the consumer on the subject.  Authors thicken their argument by entailing how social media sites can cover aforementioned 
issues in their sign-up consent interfaces (Nunan, & Yenicioglu, 2013).  
The sharing of information across social media networks (SMNs) has become a trend that seems to be disregarded as being 
irresponsible and somewhat dangerous.  Recent surveys have proved the idea of user’s willingness to provide personal 
information (Miller, & Washington, 2013).  Through SMNs the possibility to share interests, likes, and comments with various 
companies is enabled.  A survey shows that 64% of the online community admits they will share information concerning their 
income, 62% followed-up with agreeing to share their phone number, and 60% not trailing far behind foretelling their 
compliance with allowing access to their credit card numbers (Miller, & Washington, 2013).  However, there is the user that is 
not completely aware of their gift of personal information to the SMN world.  These individuals may find themselves arguing 
the thought of misleading question presentation by SMN consent waivers or agreements.  Surveys reveal, 32% of Facebook 
users agree to fully comprehending the site’s privacy settings while advertisers are allowed to entice members by offering 
incentives or other motivations in exchange for their information (Miller, & Washington, 2013). 
There is a different stream of light that data collection and sharing by social media networks can be viewed in.  A supportive 
community of the subject exists and feels the tools can be of great use.  Professionals believe the aid of SMNs for the collection 
of research data is incomparable to that of traditional ways (Castelli, Egelston, & Marx, 2013).  Data collection through SMNs 
have been expressed as being more proficient in speed concerning individual response, having a vast ability to reach subjects 
internationally as well as improving the scope and span in which professional experts with ethnic diversity and multi-cultural 
backgrounds are accessed (Castelli, et. al. 2013).  There is no doubting the presence of SMN’s ability to assist in the creation 
of world renowned research and projects within the context of data collection and sharing.   
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Cookies, notoriously known as edible, sweet, delicious treats hold a more negative tone in the tech world.  Cookies can be 
considered as a tool used to collect data concerning the web browsing habits of internet users.  According to the affected 
individual of cookies, the technical computer files can be viewed differently.  One may voice that cookies help the internet user 
through enhancing overall experience taking into account their preferred settings and implementing them while others may 
object to their invasion of the user’s privacy by using digital memory to collect website usage, credit card statements, and 
personal information entered by the user (Department of Health Informatics Directorate, 2012).  Information such as that 
described is able to be collected and used as advertising by cookies.   
There are many different types of cookies which can be used for different purposes.  One example are flash cookies which 
record and store website user’s information through a component of Adobe’s flash plug-in (Nguyen, 2011).  With that being 
stated, the flash cookie which is also known as local shared objects, can be assumed to exist on 98 percent of personal computers 
as statistics show Adobe is installed on.  Tracking cookies hold unique IDs, and though a user may delete them, are able to be 
assigned to a different cookie to continue tracking (Nguyen, 2011).  In a recent Elance cookie policy, explanation that cookies 
are placed into five categories was given with the generalization that most websites use these.  The five categories are strictly 
necessary, performance, functionality, tailored content and targeting (Elance, 2015).  
THE LEGAL ASPECT OF SOCIAL MEDIA   
One of the questions this research asks; are cookies legal, can be answered as yes but with restriction.  Since 2011, the UK 
have enforced a law for the use of cookies that requires websites to inform their visitors of the business’ use of cookies and 
obtain their informed consent before collecting or storing data.  The law has been described as an attempted effort of giving 
power and control back to users in the governance of their privacy while online (Department of Health Informatics Directorate, 
2012).  Due to this being a law enacted by the European Union (EU) for the UK, it actually requires that of its own country 
compliance but the catch is that if a website offers service to the EU country they are expected to adhere to the law in respect 
to EU visitors (The Cookie Collective).  Perspective delivers that though the law was conceived and bore only that of its 
country; it has affected all.  
Until embarking on investigation of social media legalities, awareness of the many issues surrounding the subject was not 
apprehensive. There is a numerous amount of legal woes and regulatory concerns that could be associated with social media 
networks and its users.  In regards to companies, SMNs place risk, such risk that is capitalized concerning regulated companies 
due to the fact they have regulatory codes of conduct and SEC disclosure requirements that must be adhered to (Elefant, 2011).  
There are laws in place that govern almost every aspect of social media including employee-to-employer relationships, uploads 
and downloads of intellectual property as well as overall privacy.  Many of the laws coincide with everyday life therefore 
integrate into the social media realm.  
Discrimination 
Discrimination is an ever-present legal issue that affects companies in application to social media networks the same as regular 
hiring practices.  A company is liable for researching SMNs before posting job opportunities as if a race is underrepresented 
by the site and the company chooses to only post openings there, accusations of unlawful attempt to withhold jobs from said 
race are possible (Elefant, 2011).  Social media is not allowed to be used by an employer to obtain personal information or 
form an opinion on a potential employee’s character.  There are also lifestyle and off-duty statutes that must be taken into 
consideration by companies before seizing the opportunity of social media to aid in the hiring process.  The Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act (GINA), a regulation of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), was passed in 2011 
forbidding the use of internet or social media to search for genetic information by an employer in regards to potential employees 
(Elefant, 2011).   
Intellectual Property 
Copyright laws are transferrable to social media. Intellectuals are able to register their works and place restrictions on the use 
that social media network users must pay attention to and abide by.  The SMNs themselves must monitor the activity of their 
users as well to remain in compliance of intellectual copyrights.  The case, Agence France Presee v. Morel, entailed a news 
agency being denied their request for dismissal of a copyright infringement motion where pictures uploaded by a photographer 
to twitter were redistributed and used without permission.  The courts found that in Twitters terms of service (TOS) the 
photographer only permitted use of photos to Twitter, not its users, otherwise known as a non-exclusive license (Elefant, 2011).  
Trade secrets are becoming harder to protect due to social media and the internet.  In the case of Sasqua Group v. Courtney, 
arguments believing contact lists and databases prove as trade secrets by an executive search firm were made but when 
demonstrated by defendants of how the information could be retrieved momentarily through the use of a search engine and 
other social media networks, the court ruled that though it may have been a trade secret in the past it does not constitute as one 
today (Elefant, 2011).   
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Attorney-Client Privilege  
The legal issues concerning social media can affect those that may be closest to the law, referring to one’s practicing it.  Lawyers 
are advised to be careful when engaging with social media, as a post, tweet or comment can go viral at any second and there 
are all types of ways for them to be captured by the site or other users.  There are many laws that prohibit lawyers from 
discussing official court business concerning clients and cases.  If lawyers post classified information to social media networks 
that in the least way is able to reveal factors of the case they could be held liable.  For similar reasoning, social media lawyers 
recommend the avoidance of mixing professional activities with social media (Elefant, 2011).   
Violations of the law in social media continue to grow and become recognized as more cases are brought before courts 
concerning the networks.  Individuals and companies alike are able to be brought up on charges of defamation, liability, 
deceptive practices and privacy.  The Communications Decency Act (CDA), section 230, allows web hosts to take no blame 
for defamation including harassment and discrimination on behalf of its users but not without limits.  However, the same 
legislature does not offer this same immunity in regards to intellectual property (Elefant, 2011).  The privacy of an individual 
and social media can be conflicting as the user is providing information to a public forum yet there are basic privacy laws that 
networks are bound to as well as privacy settings offered by them for the user. 
THE ETHICAL ASPECT OF SOCIAL MEDIA  
Laws can play a significant role in ethics and vice versa.  Some ethical choices can be illegal as well as some laws may have 
an effect on the ethical dilemmas an individual makes.  Ethics in social media are possible to stem from the individual user, 
outside individuals involved with the user concerning ethical situations, and the social media network themselves.  Investigation 
in these three areas are as follows. 
Individuals 
Ethics for individuals using social media can be basic common law and sense-provoking such as not posting lewd or harsh 
comments, uploading scantily clad photos or sharing offensive material.  Ethical decisions made by an individual could be 
subject to terms of the social media network or other outside ethical dilemmas involved with.  One should be aware of the 
agreements and electronically binding contracts entered into upon using SMNs as there could be consequences behind them.  
An investigation on appropriate postings concerning social media shared insight that different groups, cultures and students 
garner a different outlook on what is acceptable (Jain, Petty, Jaber, Tackett, Purkiss, Fitzgerald, & White, 2014).  Inquiring or 
knowing a company or organization’s ethical code of conduct could play a major role in abiding by their guidelines. 
Attorneys 
Attorneys representing individuals with social media accounts have to be very aware of the laws that intertwine with their 
ethical decisions.  The representatives of law must also look within their own professional code of ethics or conduct to ensure 
they are not violating any rules while attempting to represent others.  Ethics come into play when attorneys issue advice to their 
clients concerning social media use; including the New York Rule of Professional Conduct 3.4 which in summary forbids 
attorneys to withhold evidence legally obligated to reveal or intentionally keep information from the court required by the law 
(Morris, 2014).  In other words, attorneys are able to advise clients on their rights concerning what they should and should not 
post as well as the current posts they may or may not take down but when they offer advising of deleting accounts or messages 
they raise ethical concerns (Morris, 2014).  An attorney in Virginia received a sanction amounting to $542,000 for advising 
their client through e-mail to delete photos and ultimately delete their Facebook page, after-which, signed a discovery request 
insisting there was no Facebook page that existed for the defendant resulting in the attorney’s sanction as well as the defendant 
for $180,000 (Morris, 2014).  
Attorneys must go about discovering information through social media honestly.  Dishonest conducts concerning social media 
have birthed conduct codes and rules that prohibit this action.  Attempts at friending or following an individual, group or 
company through social media with intention to discover or gain information under false-circumstances is a violation of ethical 
codes (Morris, 2014).  The New York State Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 4.1 summarizes the inability of lawyers to 
intentionally falsify factual or law statements to third parties while Rule 8.4(c) summarizes the inability of lawyers or their firm 
conducting in fraud, dishonesty, deceit or misrepresentation (Morris, 2014).  The rule for attorneys also translates to judges, 
members of the jury and other individuals possibly involved with cases they may be presiding over. 
Social Media Networks 
Social media networks have ethical codes, dilemmas, and situations that they must adhere to, abide by, and respond to.  
Individuals using these SMNs have rights that at some point may be violated through the use of SMNs.  The vast amount of 
information that flows through SMNs can be challenging to privacy, professionalism, and violations of confidentiality laws 
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(Lachman, 2013).  The way in which SMNs display their image, purpose and mission can be held liable for ethical concerns.  
Depended upon the member’s interpretation and analysis, certain acts of the SMNs can be judged, scrutinized and publicly 
ridiculed by individuals within the context of ethics. 
Facebook has recently been in the news for conducting research on user’s emotions without their knowledge but under 
compliance of its user agreement (Rutledge, 2014).  The research raises ethical concerns in that their entire existence is 
centered-around relationships and the social aspect of fairness which can be harmed by this situation (Rutledge, 2014).  This 
places the social media network in a high-profiled ethical dilemma.  The way in which the SMN handles the situation will 
forever affect their ethical reputation with its users and is valid evidence of how SMNs must be aware of their ethical prowess.    
As discussed earlier within the research, the practice of online research involving social media is a controversial topic and 
seems to be pushing towards a more common practice.  However, there are ethical issues that have been reported concerning 
the practice.  The possibility of use for health research has been negatively perceived as the area generates numerous issues 
such as privacy being primary, self-disclosure and confidentiality as well as asks the questions of how is a community 
constituted and to whom should consent come from.  The continuance of issues include trustworthiness of data, dissemination 
of data and its use in knowledge translation (Gustafson, & Woodworth, 2014).  The involvement of youth in online research 
using social media is regarded as equal if not higher standard in the nature of social media health research. 
Valid reasoning behind the negative perception of social media use for health research purposes is presented; that enlightens 
how the Association of Internet Researchers (AIR) feel human subjects are not the best decision for research that is not 
involving biomedical interventions or interacts in an indirect manner with people through the use of archived material and 
published texts.  Respect for person, being one of the core principles of the Tri-Council Policy Statement 2 (TCPS2), offers 
consistency for the statement from AIR while also providing validity (Gustafson, & Woodworth, 2014).  The Nuremberg Code 
which underwent adoption in 1947 protects human subjects in health research.  Of the other two principles that make up the 
TCPS2, concern for welfare and justice, advocates a human’s right to give the last confirmation of acceptance if their data is 
included within a study yet the ethical issue that is presented is making the assumption that social media users have forfeited 
these rights (Gustafson, & Woodworth, 2014). 
ISSUES CONCERNING PRIVACY 
Privacy has been discussed earlier within the research, but in this section of the original research, more in-depth conversation 
on actual privacy issues that have surfaced regarding social media were rendered.  The outlook on privacy can be blurred as 
some proclaim there is a right to privacy while others imply there is no actual law that protects such right.  The outlook becomes 
more blurred with the integration of privacy and social media.  Social media users submit enormous amounts of personal 
information to social media networks that can be deemed private.  The actions users, non-users and SMNs take with the 
information is what may conflict with privacy.  Due to such conflicts, class action lawsuits may be brought against SMNs.  
Within the original research greater detail was given to these cases however for compliance of submission guidelines only the 
mention of cases will be reflected:  
• Alan Claridge v RockYou; a case where a social media user filed a class action against social media and applications 
developer company, RockYou (Nguyen, 2011) (Mello, Jr., 2012). 
• Valdez v Quantcast Corporation; a case where Quantcast Corporation, the company being sued, was selling technology 
for web traffic measuring of online users to media companies (Nguyen, 2011).    
• In 2010, users of the social media network, Facebook, and its games application developer, Zynga filed complaints 
alleging the SMN shared their information with third parties violating Facebook and Zynga’s privacy policies (Nguyen, 2011) 
(Rosenblatt, 2014).  
• Over 30 federal class action lawsuits were filed that spanned the years of 2010-2011 against industries including 
internet and telecommunications service providers as well as consumer electronics and products-maker companies targeting 
companies such as Cable One, Google, Skype, Amazon.com, Nordstrom, Sketchers and Reebok on the subject of online 
behavioral advertising (Nguyen, 2011) (Shelton, 2011).   
Major Findings and Conclusions Concerning the Law and Social Media Social media’s birth is fairly recent and because 
of this there are not many specific laws that govern the area.  The predicament can make it difficult for the justice system to 
proceed and intervene with legal cases in the area.  Hence, the attempt at lawyers and their plaintiff’s nudging allegations and 
complaints under previous law hoping that interpretation can be made for modern terms.  The truth is that there are many 
avenues that the law takes in social media networks and is mostly determined by the individual user.  More importantly, the 
facts are that there are laws that trump other laws and indefinitely can be used against an individual that is unaware. 
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There are major areas that the law could affect in terms of social media such as privacy, employment, copyright, as well as 
Federal Trade Commission and First Amendment litigations (Heim, 2011).  Research has shown that the Stored 
Communications Act opens the door for all content online to be privy for courts to obtain as evidence in a trial or lawsuit 
including e-mails, websites and social media (Heim, 2011).  As this pertains to social media networks’ privacy settings, 
perceptions can be made that privacy is a non-factor when concerning the law.  The perception then becomes curiosity of 
whether social media networks have these bylaws in their terms of use or consensual agreements.  Depending on the answer, 
SMNs could be subjected to law. 
Employment and social media networking intertwine at different mediums of law.  As research has shown it is becoming 
common for employers to check potential employee candidates’ social media profiles before deciding on hiring or to terminate.  
The practice must be carefully implemented as it opens doors for discrimination lawsuits.  The actions of employers in regard 
to promotion and demotion are also subject to causes of action for cases to be brought against them (Heim, 2011).  The right 
of an employee to speak on work conditions in any form of medium or media is currently reported as being protected under the 
National Labor Relations Act insisting employers remain careful on determining an employee’s employment status by post 
they may have made on social media (Greenhouse, 2010).   
Copyright and social media may be one of the biggest clashes between laws.  There are multiple rights and litigation that 
governs the subject that may not specifically cover social media but because of the wording or coverage declared spills over 
into the subject.  Copyright is respected as such that the majority of social media networks have their own copyright disclaimers 
and agreements that they require their users to abide by.  These disclaimers are bound and able to be used in the court of law.  
The aspect of copyright grants, the holder of licenses or registration, the ability to take action, whether the SMN does or does 
not, through appropriate legal authority concerning property rights. 
The recent updates to the Federal Trade Commissions’ guidelines as they pertain to disclosing endorsements and advertisements 
is affecting social media networks (Heim, 2011).  Users’ of SMNs are being expected and required to include appropriate 
disclosures or required disclaimers when posting, uploading or transmitting certain data over them.  Regulated industries are 
being held responsible for understanding and complying too updated procedures of the FTC.  Failure to comply with recent 
additions to regulations are reported as being serious implications that can lead to severe consequences (Heim, 2011).  The 
SMN, itself, must be up-to-date in monitoring activity of its users and enforce the law as required. 
The First Amendment is another part of an individual’s constitutional right that is possible to be transformed by encounters 
with social media.  “Freedom of speech” can be misconstrued as it concerns social media networks in that the liberty does not 
give one the freedom to write or post anything one may think, feel or believe (Heim, 2011).  There are some that would express; 
if one is allowed the freedom to speak what one feels then there translation of writing what one feels should be amicable.  
However, when it comes to SMNs, the organization itself has a policy, investors and reputation to honor as well as certain laws 
that they must abide by.  The act of cyberbullying is a widespread epidemic that holds serious consequences and is an example 
of what individuals and users are not allowed to display (write), post or do on social media (Heim, 2011).  
In conclusion as research has prevailed there are not many laws that revolve around the current social media frenzy.  Regulatory 
issues concerning social media networks have become common as the many cases explained within this study indicate.  There 
has been substantial evidence to infer that while cookies, data collection and sharing have no definite legal ramification, there 
are instances where they push the boundaries and call for legal advisory.  The plethora of cases visited in this study are but a 
raindrop to a pond in comparison to the number of cases brought against, still pending, and will be filed on behalf of social 
media and its privacy, ethical, and legal issues.  Perhaps the legal push will motivate stricter privacy protection, more detailed 
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